Student Involvement Open House  
Wednesday, September 4, 2019 – 8:00-9:30 am – Student Involvement Office Suite
Come on down to the Student Involvement Office on City Campus for the opportunity to visit the office spaces, meet and connect with the SI staff and other RSO Advisors, and learn about resources and services available to RSOs! Light refreshments will be available.

Annual Orientation for Advisors  
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 – Noon to 1:15 pm – Zoom Webinar  
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 – 3:30 to 5:00 pm – Nebraska Union: Heritage Room
Just getting started as an advisor? Need a refresher on what all Student Involvement has to offer RSOs? Come check out our Annual Orientation designed specifically for RSO Advisors. Topics will include SOFS information, event planning, NvolveU basics, general policies and procedures, and other developmental opportunities for you and your RSO. We are proud to also offer an Annual Orientation for Advisors in a webinar format using Zoom.

NvolveU & You  
Thursday, September 26, 2019 – 1:00 to 2:00 pm – JGMC Computer Lab
Want to learn about how to better navigate the NvolveU system, and how to use the features to their fullest capabilities? Join us for this interactive session designed to walk you through the many features, tools, and resources NvolveU has to offer. Please feel free to bring your laptop or tablet, or you are welcome to use one of the computers in the lab where the session will be held.

Deep Dive into RSO Finances  
Tuesday, October 8, 2019 – 3:00 to 4:00 pm – Nebraska Union: Colonial B
Want to learn more about the financial side of the Student Organization world? Join the Student Organizations Financial Services (SOFS) team and the Student Involvement team as we take a deep dive into the ins and outs of student organization money management, the current SOFS processes, and helpful resources that are available to RSOs. We will also talk about best practices when it comes to managing your organizations’ finances. We encourage Advisors to invite their current RSO Treasurers to attend this workshop as well!

Event Planning for your RSO  
Thursday, October 24, 2019 – 3:30 to 5:00 pm – Nebraska Union: Colonial B
Explore all the aspects of Event Planning with the Student Involvement Team! Join us to learn more about successful event planning and management for all types and sizes of events – small meetings to large scale events. We’ll discuss the EPR process, common road bumps, provide guidance for your next event, and share successes. This workshop will feature information for beginners and seasoned event planners alike.

Husker GROW for RSOs  
Monday, November 4, 2019 – Noon to 1:00 pm – Nebraska Union: Heritage Room
As RSO Advisors we know the numerous benefits that come from being a member of a thriving RSO. However, students often struggle to find the connections between the important work they do within their RSOs and their future career goals. The Husker GROW (Guided Reflection on Work) program can help with just that! Come learn how incorporating a few simple questions into your organizations routine meetings can help them begin to connect the dots.

REACH Training for RSO Advisors  
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 – 11:30 am to 1:00 pm – Nebraska Union: Colonial A
Suicide prevention is a shared campus responsibility. Anyone can help prevent suicide by learning the risk factors, warning signs, and how to intervene. REACH® is the name of the UNL suicide prevention gatekeeper training program designed to help the UNL community prevent suicide by recognizing, engaging, asking, communicating, and helping.

A Service of the Division of Student Affairs  
If reasonable accommodations such as interpreters, large print, special seating, etc. are needed to accommodate a disability, please contact Sue Wesely at 402.472.2181 or swesely2@unl.edu to discuss accommodations at least two weeks prior to the event so we can make appropriate arrangements. The University of Nebraska does not discriminate based upon any protected status. Please see go.unl.edu/nondiscrimination